SC OK’s ‘Lists’ Plan; Sets Friday Elections

Student Council, Friday, unanimously approved a plan whereby religious, political and social action groups can receive money for their activities. Under the adopted proposal, this money ($100) will not be taken from the Student Activity Fee, but from SC’s Boartride Reserve.

Uptown SC Defeats Motion Opposing Vienna Youth Festival

By Sandy Starkman

The Uptown Student Government defeated a motion, 8-10-3, that opposed sending a delegation to the forthcoming Vienna Youth Festival, Wednesday.

Although opposing City College representation at the Festival SC President Renee Roth’s motion stated that the “Student Council does not intend to deny freedom of movement or participation to any student.”

President Buell G. Gallagher said last week that students who will attend the Vienna Youth Festival are making “a serious mistake.” The President also said the Festival is an “excellent device for broadening the movement.”

Although the President advised the students not to send delegates, he stated that they are free to use “whatever machinery they wish” and “such funds as they have discretion over” to support a delegation. He said the only action the students would take if Student Council sends a delegation to the Festival would be to continue public criticism of the event.

The President said he did not favor the idea of a separate youth festival for Western countries because democracy does not operate easily through mass persuasion techniques of this sort.

Dr. Gallagher also was against sending anti-Communist groups to the Festival, as he felt that the Festival is pre-determined by Communist-dominated groups and that United Nations sanctions, he said, would be “a serious step.”

Professor Loves resigns as chairman of the Law Department, March 1

Professor Lewis B. Mayers, chairman of the Law Department since 1936 and acting Baruch School Dean in 1938-40 and 1955-56, will retire March 1. His successor will be officially named at that time.

Dr. Mayers has been at City College since 1924; in 1928 he was appointed Assistant Professor of Business Law.

In 1933 he published “The American Legal System,” which has since been translated into Spanish, with a Korean version expected shortly.

Professor Mayers is also planning to publish “Shall We Amend the Fifth Amendment?” in the fall.

Two years later he was elected to the Board of Laws degree at the George Washington University Law School and was admitted to the District of Columbia bar that year.

In 1940 he earned his Bachelor of Laws degree at the George Washington University Law School and was admitted to the District of Columbia bar that year.

Congressman Establishes Internship for PA Students

New employee: Robert Bovard, Baruch School senior, speaks for Republican Congressman John V. Lindsay, his new employer.

Robert Bovard, a 21-year-old senior, has been awarded the first fellowship. His work will include legislative research, meeting continence, surveys examining the needs of the community and other duties.
Eileen Barton to Sing March 30th at Prom

Eileen Barton, popular songstress of night clubs, radio and television, will star at the senior Prom, March 30.

Tickets for the Prom are still available at the office of the News. For $16 a couple, the affair will have his hand at the Prom of the Century.

The $16 cost for the Prom is mainly because of the Monday feature of this site, which will be held in several years.

The group's purpose is to be an answer in the United States on an imperative of national defense and cultural presentations in the United States.

Panel of Americans Speaks

The National Council of Churches announced that the Panel of Americans will make a trip to Europe during the summer to participate in a variety of concerts and other activities.
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Letters To The Editor

"GET A JOB"

By Stewart Kampfmancher

A final, as everyone knows, is a time of heightened emotions and a feeling of relief when the approach of the end of the semester makes way for the beginning of the summer vacation. Now the question is, "Should not this be the most important time of the year?"

Yes, it is, but it is also the most important time for the students to reflect on the past year and to plan their future. The final exams are an opportunity to assess what has been learned throughout the year, and to set goals for the upcoming semester.

"Class of '61"

By Martin Palermo '61

The Class of '61 will hold a reunion on Sunday, May 19, at noon in the French Bistro. All graduates from the Class of '61 are invited to attend.

Three Baruch Students Hold Magazine Positions

By Irwin Engel "13

Three Baruch School students have been named to the editorial boards of three national magazines. These are the first appointments of Baruch students to such positions, and it is a significant achievement for the school.

"HP Sets Mardi Gras Event"

School Will 'House' Event

By Jako Abel

The letter writer says, "The HP is a large gathering of people who are interested in the beat generation and its music. This is one affair you don't want to miss.

"Outdoors"

By Jako Abel

The letter writer says, "We seldom reply to a letter to the Editor. Sid Daridoff, Dave Taylor, News Staff: Steve Barrish, Arthur Fisch, Irwin Cohen, Gene Gold, Dave Podoff, Sandy Starfman, and Arthur Susswein, Yec-e Grand Don Coc inoit a Clement Thompson of the De
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"MUSC MEN"

Three Baruch School students, now the top men at Caxton Press, have been named to the editorial boards of three national magazines. These are the first appointments of Baruch students to such positions, and it is a significant achievement for the school.
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"Outdoors"

By Jako Abel

The letter writer says, "We seldom reply to a letter to the Editor. Sid Daridoff, Dave Taylor, News Staff: Steve Barrish, Arthur Fisch, Irwin Cohen, Gene Gold, Dave Podoff, Sandy Starfman, and Arthur Susswein, Yec-e Grand Don Coc inoit a Clement Thompson of the De
SDA Changes Name; Opposes Vienna Feie

The Student for Democratic Action changed its name over the weekend to the Americans for Democratic Action (ADA). In addition, Bernard Kampe, the organization's president, announced that the SDA had voted against participating in the Mayors..." (Continued from Page 1)

ZULOOAGA
Cordially Invites One and All To
PHI LAMBDA TAU'S
SEMI-ANNUAL
SMOKER

Friday, Feb. 27
101 W. 65th St.
Beer, Bally, Bell
8:30 P.M.
"A" Local to 85th
"B" Local to 86th
PHI ALPHA
congratulates
Harvey Hornstein
on their
Marriage

MURRAY'S
DELICATESSEN
34 Lexington Ave.
FRONT DELIVERY
CR 5-6330
Sandwiches of All Types
Including Our Specialty Coffee, Soda, Beer

DELTA SIGMA TAU
THE FRATERNITY MAN'S FRATERNITY
Invites All College Men to Its Semi-Annual
SMOKER
FEB. 27TH 8:00 P.M. 284 THIRD AVE.
Assistant Professor Kellar Recalls Long-Athletic Past

Dr. Harold I. Kellar, now an Assistant Professor of Business Administration, has a long history of sports participation.

In the past, he was a star halfbacker; he held the American two-mile relay record. Since then, this record has been broken many times, but this fact does not take away from his accomplishment.

A 1938 graduate of New York University, he has become an Eastern College Athletic Conference official. Kellar has had 20 years experience in the field. He went into it from his job as “after school, all track men like to officiate.”

In his cited some humorous events he had witnessed: the time the elastic broke in a runner’s shorts and he had to go to his rescue; Steve Dillion of Manhattan College threw a weight over Kellar’s head, knocking off his hat, and breaking a leg of a teammate; the time the future pickers picked second, third, fourth, and fifth place but neglected to pick a winner.

As far as outside interests are concerned, Kellar has many of them. He has organized an air- line in South America and is a faculty advisor of Phi Alpha Fraternity. He is also advisor of the Man of the Year Award given by the Foreign Trade Society.

n this award was given in 1956. Kellar supervises the Foreign Trade Division of the school and teaches Foreign Policy.

In comparing the track of then and now Kellar states: “The sport is much better than it was in 1938.”

SPORTS

Hol-men Edge Rider, 65-63, But Lose to Wagner, 77-55

Led by Marty Groveman, Julio Delatorre and Guy Marcot, the Beavers squeezed by Rider College Saturday at Wingate Gym, 65-63.

The surprise victory was accomplished without the services of City’s top rebounder, Hector Lewis, who was out with a twisted ankle.

The Beavers were out in front until there were three minutes remaining in the game. At that point, Jack Madden, the Maroon and Year’s leading scorer, hit on a 35' jump shot to put Rider out ahead, 61-60.

City, however, came right back, on Groveman’s jump shot and Joel Ascher’s free throws, to lead, 64-61 with less than 30 seconds remaining. Rider jumped right back to make it 64-63 and with 11 seconds remaining, City took possession of the ball and promptly called time out.

After the time out, City took the ball out and with seven seconds remaining, City was fouled and went in for the free throw line. One and one. He made the first but missed the second. Rider got the rebound and immediately called time out to plan strategy.

Employing a full court press, City forced Madden to make a desperation 25' shot. It missed. Bert Fleming picked up the rebound and sank it a horder. However, the referee ruled that the shot was made after the buzzer sounded and therefore disallowed it.

Groveman, Delatorre, and Marcot scored 22, 14, and 10 points respectively.

Mike Gerber set a new City freshmen scoring record of 22 points in leading the Beaver squad to a 68-63 win over the Rider neophytes.

Wagner

Plagued by bad ball-handling and a weak defense, the Beavers dropped their tenth game of the season to Wagner, 77-55, Saturday, at the Seahawk’s Grymes Hill, Staten Island Gym.

"To add injury to insult, H. Lewis, City’s leading rebounder, sprained his ankle in the second half, while attempting to grab an offensive rebound.

The only bright spot in the otherwise disappointing evening was the Beavers’ leading scorer, Marty Groveman, who tallied 22 points. Happ Justa, Wagner’s 6-6 junior, led the Seahawks at 26totals.

The Seahawks, who were never behind in the contest, quickly took advantage of the Beavers’ weak defense and poor rebounding ability and had a 20-9 lead at the ten-minute mark of the first half.

REBOLDED: An unidentified City College player makes a try for a rebound against two Rider players in Monday’s game.

Veterans to Bolster ‘Nine’; Sophs Will Also Aid Team

Graduation losses will not affect the baseball team very much this coming season. The only major loss in All-Met center fielder Bob Toxicco, who has become scholastically ineligible.

Every position on the squad will be filled by veterans, although a few positions will be filled by sophomores. Last year’s freshman team compiled an impressive record, losing only two season games.

Returning

Catching will be handled by Bill Nicholson and Jay Lesky.

Of the eight pitchers, Luby Myryan, Nick Masa and Jerry Zoller are veterans,